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Abstract
Objectives: Guidelines and essential medicine lists (EMLs) bear similarities and differences in the process that lead to decisions. Ac-
cess to essential medicines is central to achieve universal health coverage. The World Health Organization (WHO) EML has guided pri-
oritization of essential medicines globally for nearly 50 years, and national EMLs (NEMLs) exist in over 130 countries. Guideline and EML
decisions, at WHO or national levels, are not always coordinated and aligned. We sought to explore challenges, and potential solutions, for
decision-making to support trustworthy medicine selection for EMLs from a Grading of Recommendations, Assessment, Development and
Evaluations (GRADE) Working Group perspective. We primarily focus on the WHO EML; however, our findings may be applicable to
NEML decisions as well.
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Study Design and Setting: We identified key challenges in connecting the EML to health guidelines by involving a broad group of
stakeholders and assessing case studies including real applications to the WHO EML, South Africa NEML, and a multiple sclerosis guide-
line connected to a WHO EML application for multiple sclerosis treatments. To address challenges, we utilized the results of a survey and
feedback from the stakeholders, and iteratively met as a project group. We drafted a conceptual framework of challenges and potential
solutions. We presented a summary of the results for feedback to all attendees of the GRADE Working Group meetings in November
2022 (approximately 120 people) and in May 2023 (approximately 100 people) before finalizing the framework.

Results: We prioritized issues and insights/solutions that addressed the connections between the EML and health guidelines. Our sug-
gested solutions include early planning alignment of guideline groups and EMLs, considering shared participation to strengthen linkage,
further clarity on price/cost considerations, and using explicit shared criteria to make guideline and EML decisions. We also provide rec-
ommendations to strengthen the connection between WHO EML and NEMLs including through contextualization methods.

Conclusion: This GRADE concept article, jointly developed by key stakeholders from the guidelines and EMLs field, identified key
conceptual issues and potential solutions to support the continued advancement of trustworthy EMLs. Adopting structured decision criteria
that can be linked to guideline recommendations bears the potential to advance health equity and gaps in availability of essential medicines
within and between countries. � 2024 Published by Elsevier Inc. This is an open access article under the CC BY IGO license (http://creati
vecommons.org/licenses/by/3.0/igo/).
Keywords: Essential medicines; Drug coverage; GRADE; Guidelines; Health decision-making; Health policy
1. Introduction

Essential medicines are a half-century old concept, with
critical modern relevance. Essential medicines should meet
priority health needs, be selected based on criteria of public
health importance, efficacy, safety, and comparative cost-
effectiveness, and are intended to be available at all times
in functional health systems [1]. Nearly 50 years ago, in
1977, the World Health Organization (WHO) issued its first
essential medicine list (EML) with 168 medicines [1]. The
landscape of available medicines has changed dramatically
since then, however, the need to prioritize effective medi-
cines that should be accessible to everyone worldwide re-
mains. In fact, this need has achieved renewed interest in
recent years with the WHO’s commitment to Universal
Health Coverage, in the broader context of the United Na-
tion’s priority of Universal Health Coverage in Sustainable
Development Goal 3.8. In its 23rd iteration, the WHO EML
has since now expanded to 502 medicines [2].

Most countries are expected to improve their national
coverage by 2030 offering access to essential medicines,
however, there are substantial gaps in selection of medi-
cines at the national level compared with those recommen-
ded by WHO, specifically for Africa [3]. Over 137
countries have their own national essential medicine lists
(NEMLs) [4]. There is wide variability in the number and
nature of medicines included in NEMLs compared to those
recommended by WHO, which range from only 44 to as
many as 983 included medicines [5]. A degree of contextu-
alization would be expected from country to country due to
varied epidemiology and health priorities. However, in
analyzing national lists by country and therapeutic class
there are differences that cannot be explained by factors
such as disease prevalence [5]. Additionally, there remain
older treatments that have become unsafe or obsolete med-
icines, that have not yet been removed from the WHO
EML, although efforts at keeping up to date have strength-
ened [6]. Therefore, further work is needed to examine pro-
cesses and methods to improve transparency and
trustworthiness of NEMLs.

Similar to the criticism faced by WHO in the early
2000s, on guideline methodology that did not rigorously
incorporate evidence into decision-making, the WHO
EML has also been subject to criticism. This criticism
has focused on its use of evidence, the composition of the
WHO Expert Committee on the selection and use of essen-
tial medicines (WHO Expert Committee), the consideration
of cost, and the WHO Expert Committee’s decision-making
processes [7e9]. WHO has made significant progress in the
improvement of its guideline methods, based on the Guide-
line Handbook and advice from its Advisory Committee for
Health Research [10e14]. This has included standardiza-
tion of processes and adoption of methodologies from the
Grading of Recommendations, Assessment, Development
and Evaluations (GRADE) Working Group [15]. While
EMLs are distinct from guidelines, there are many parallels
in these paradigms as we have recently demonstrated [16].
We posit that lessons learned from improving trustworthi-
ness of guidelines over the past 2 decades could be applied
to improve production of EMLs, in particular for WHO.

Pharmacological interventions are very relevant to the
GRADE Working Group, with many health guideline inter-
ventions focusing on them. Too often this work does not
adequately connect to EMLs and medication coverage lists
to ensure implementation of guideline recommendations
[16]. While work by the GRADE Working Group has pre-
viously examined medicine coverage decisions through the
creation of a specific Evidence-to-Decision (EtD) frame-
work tailored to coverage decisions, no previous GRADE
guidance has focused on essential medicines [17]. We
demonstrated in previous work overlap and synergy in
criteria to make decisions for guidelines and EMLs [18].

http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/3.0/igo/
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Plain language summary

� Essential medicines should be available at all times
around the world.

� Essential medicine lists pick the most important
medicines for the World Health Organization’s
(WHO) list and in many countries. In this study
we work with experts to explore challenges and
ways to make decisions for the essential medicine
list (EML) better.

� We propose ways to connect EMLs to guidelines
better, topics that could be considered better in
EMLs, and connecting EMLs more to lists in
different countries to improve these important lists.

T. Piggott et al. / Journal of Clin
We also demonstrated usability of an EtD framework for
EML decision-making (Piggott, T., unpublished data,
2023).

Criteria in decision-making for the WHO EML are
currently derived from the revised procedure for updating
WHO’s Model List of Essential Drugs, approved by the
WHO’s Executive Board in 2001 [19]. In the 2023 EML
update, the Expert Committee recommended initiating a
process to reassess the procedure for updating the EML.
As EMLs relate to guideline decisions, this work serves
as a starting point for considering conceptual issues with
EMLs and their connection to guidelines. This work sits
within a larger body of work building toward an EtD frame-
work for EMLs, modeled after the GRADE EtD framework
and making decisions in other contexts [16].
2. Objective

We sought to explore how the GRADE EtD frameworks
and other methodological improvements to guidelines can
shed light on challenges, and potentially propose adoption
or adaptation of specific criteria that might be useful to
address within the WHO EML and with possible applica-
bility to NEML processes.
3. Methods

3.1. Overview

We followed the process set out by the GRADEWorking
Group for concept papers, which outlines rigorous methods
and policies for the approval of official GRADE articles
(Schunemann, H.J., et al., unpublished data) [20]. The
development of a GRADE paper is initiated by GRADE
project group leads (in this case TP, LM, and TK). The
project group leads draft Terms of Reference outlining
the role of the group, group leads, GRADE Guidance
Group liaison (in this case HJS), the specific objectives of
the group, deliverables, and timeline for the work. The
approved GRADE for EMLs Terms of Reference are
included as appendix 1. We used the GRADE Working
Group meetings and case studies to discuss identified key
issues on EMLs and guidelines and propose solutions/in-
sights. As a concept paper this presents preliminary con-
cepts that will be further refined by the GRADE EML
Project Group and eventually developed into formal
guidance.
3.2. Identification of key issues and solutions/insights

After extensive preparatory work (as part of TP thesis
dissertation), we held an initial, hybrid virtual/in-person
project group workshop at the GRADE Working Group
meeting on July 11, 2022 in Krakow, Poland (approxi-
mately 30 attendees). The purpose was to explore and ulti-
mately establish a link between established GRADE
criteria on the EtDs framework and the WHO EML criteria.
The project group leads presented key conceptual consider-
ations for EMLs to inform preliminary discussion and pri-
ority setting for future GRADE EML project group work.
Initial priorities from the workshop were reviewed by proj-
ect group leadership and used to build a list of key concep-
tual issues to be included in a survey for the project group
members. The purpose of the survey was to priority rank
items, while also seeking additional feedback from project
group members for new issues and proposals (see Box 1
and appendix 2 for the survey).

Key deliverables from the initial project group meeting
are shown in box 1 below.

We held a series of online project group meetings, which
we recorded and summarized in meeting minutes that were
available to project group members. Appendix 2 outlines
the results of the prioritization survey conducted to assess
the importance and experience in relation to each prelimi-
nary challenge identified (Box 1) the characteristics of re-
spondents to our initial survey and the results of
prioritization and review of expertise are included in
Appendix 2 Table 1 and the rating of importance and expe-
rience is provided in Appendix 2 Table 2. The issues iden-
tified were iteratively refined into conceptual issues (framed
as questions) and corresponding solutions/insights to
address them.
3.3. Case studies

We prepared and reviewed relevant key case studies
(Box 2: Fig 1; Box 3: Fig 2; Box 4: Fig 3). The key case
studies identified included: 1) a Multiple Sclerosis Interna-
tional Federation (MISF) guideline effort developed with
the expressed purpose of informing an EML application
for the 2023 meeting of the WHO Expert Committee; 2)
two applications to the 2021 WHO EMLeinsulin analogs



Box 1 Key deliverables from the July 11, 2022
meeting regarding the relation between
EMLs and GRADE guidelines

� How to ensure that comparative cost-effectiveness
is taken into account on WHO EML given WHO is
not usually a funder of essential medicines and
affordability differs by setting?;

� How to approach prioritization work upfront for
evidence synthesis for key disease areas/public
health needs to inform which medicines should
go onto EMLs?;

� How do guideline groups more effectively think
about the barriers to availability of and access to
essential medicines and what to do about them,
so that their guidelines are more useful to inform
EMLs?;

� How can EML stakeholders be better engaged/
involved early on, perhaps considering the role of
shared participants/committee members?;

� How advocacy for medicine availability levers
such as tiered pricing or voluntary/compulsory
licensing agreements to improve affordability and
availability can be advanced through guidelines
and EMLs?;

� Explore opportunities to map all guideline recom-
mendations to EML medicines;

� Are guideline groups adequately considering
removing redundant or problematic medicines
(e.g., antibiotics in context of resistance)?

sclerosis (MS) with support from various stake-
holders. The application was rejected, and feedback
was provided by the WHO Expert Committee that a
comprehensive assessment of all on-label and off-
label treatments for MS through a guideline process
and subsequent EML application would strengthen
the chance of future applications being successful.

Therefore, MSIF worked with Cochrane Multiple
Sclerosis and Rare Diseases of the Central Nervous
System group and the MacGRADE Center to develop
two linked guidelines informed by Cochrane System-
atic Reviews and following the GRADE methods for
guideline development.

The methods used by MSIF Off Label Treatments
panel (MOLT) and MSIF Essential Medicines panel
(MEMP) to develop global guidelines for low-
resource settings and inform EML application has
been described in the publication MSIF guideline
methodology for off-label treatments for MS [21].

The key features of the guideline included
(a) Protocols, evidence reviews, and final recommen-

dations in peer-reviewed publications.
(b) An international multi-disciplinary panel with

members who underwent detailed conflict of in-
terest assessment and management in accordance
with the Guideline International Network princi-
ples [22].

(c) Cochrane-led systematic evidence collection,
synthesis, and assessment using GRADE method-
ology [23].

(d) Systematic and transparent judgments made by
the panel using EtD frameworks [24],
standardized terminology for clarity [25]
multiple-intervention comparison [26].

(e) Consultation with key stakeholders [21].
(f) Peer-reviewed publications of systematic reviews

and guidelines informing this EML application.
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and anti-PD-1/PD-L1 inhibitors for nonsmall cell lung can-
cer; and 3) the linkage between guidelines and the NEML
in South Africa. We iteratively discussed these examples
to refine the key conceptual issues, and solutions proposed
for them.
Notably, building on previous work this guideline
incorporated consideration of availability into the
EtD (Piggott, T., et al., unpublished data, 2022)
[18]. This included assessing availability
information by systematic review reviewing existing
medicines on NEMLs, and assessing MS treatment
availability data from the MSIF Atlas of MS
[27,28]. Prospective cost and availability through
3.4. Concept article preparation and approval

The draft concept paper was presented to the project
group and feedback was incorporated, and subsequently
presented at the virtual GRADE Working Group in
November 2022 (by TP) attended by approximately 120
people. Following the meeting, feedback from the GRADE
Box 2 Case Study 1: Multiple Sclerosis
International Federation (MSIF)
Guidelines and 2023 EML Application
(Laurson, J., unpublished data) [21]

The MSIF submitted a 2019 application to the
WHO EML for three medicines to treat multiple

follow-on products were also considered by a system-
atic assessment of the patent landscape across juris-
dictions (including low and middle-income
countries) by the medicines patent pool [29].

This structured process was found to develop a
more rigorous, systematic, transparent, and compre-
hensive application that was then submitted for
consideration in 2023 by the WHO EML Expert
Committee.



Fig. 1. Methods for the linkage between MOLT/MEMP guidelines and an EML application for the treatment of multiple sclerosis. (For interpretation
of the references to color in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the Web version of this article.)
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Working Group was incorporated to develop the final draft
concept paper. This was presented and approved on May 24
2023 in Split, Croatia at the GRADE Working Group at-
tended by approximately 100 people and subsequently
given final approval by the GRADE Guidance Group before
its submission for publication.
Box 3 Case Study 2: Application to the 2021 WHO EML: A
cancer [30]

A 2021 WHO EML application supported by the European
and was not accepted by the WHO Expert Committee. The ap
accordance to ESMO methods [31]. These methods involve a r
ESMO guideline methodology and not comprehensive GRAD

To support the linkage between guidelines and the WHO E
page visualization of decision criteria as adjunctive tools to sup
EML and NEML committee and conducted user-experience

A search for existing systematic reviews was undertaken
criteria in GRADE EtDs (benefits, harms, certainty, patients
required, cost-effectiveness, equity, feasibility, acceptability, a
identified and evidence incorporated for benefits/harms (Coch
availability. No reviews were identified addressing equity, ac

In this process a Cochrane Review on the same Populati
original application was identified that was published in D
EML application from ESMO was submitted to WHO. This
stakeholders engaged in evidence synthesis may have resul
public confusion, and wastage of limited research resour
health technology assessment, and EML etc.).
4. Results

Following extensive project group discussions and feed-
back, we identify six conceptual issues (framed as ques-
tions), and corresponding solutions/insights related to
EMLs and their link to guidelines. The results of the prior-
itization survey are presented in appendix 2. The results
nti-PD1/anti-PD-L1 inhibitors for nonsmall cell lung

Society for Medical Oncology (ESMO) was considered
plication was based on a guideline that was developed in
eview of literature and expert consensus process and uses
E methods.
ML a recent project created an EtD framework and one
port the consideration of EML applications by the WHO
testing [32].
to identify evidence to inform the breadth of decision
’ values and preferences, balance of effects, resources
nd availability) in the creation of this tool. Reviews were
rane Review), resources required, cost-effectiveness, and
ceptability, or feasibility.
on Intervention Comparison Outcome question as the
ecember 2020, precisely the same month as when the
example suggests that a better coordination with other
ted in increased quality, avoiding duplication of work,
ces (e.g., systematic reviewers, guideline developers,



Fig. 2. EtD framework decision-criteria visualization. (For interpretation of the references to color in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the
Web version of this article.)
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highlighted priorities (e.g., key issue #1 connection be-
tween systematic reviews, guidelines, and EMLs) and areas
where respondents felt they had less expertize (including #3
pathways to access and #6 contextualization of the WHO
EML to national level). These provided input for
Box 4 Case Study 3: The Connection Between the Standar
for South Africa [33]

South Africa has a two-tiered health system, where the hea
population in the public sector [34]. Rational spend is warra
National EML Committee considers evidence-informed deci
NEML, including aspects of effectiveness, safety, affordabili
EML combines both listing of medicines and clinical pr
recommended medicines for primary and secondary level o
review of medicines to the EML is accompanied by a l
strengthened with grading of evidence evolving from the
GRADE EtD [24] and from April 2020, 56 medicines on th
assessed using the GRADE approach and the EtD Framew
rational prescribing of essential medicines. Technical EML C
Network, to conduct reviews utilizing Cochrane Systematic
mechanisms [38] using a systematic step-wise approach, revie
domized controlled trials, randomized controlled trials and th

The simultaneous review of the South Africa EML and resp
evidence syntheses but has since been found to be a superior m
considered elsewhere. Furthermore, the alignment between E
mentation of the NEML through more efficient decisions to fu
curement practices using the tender system.

This connection, which involves a combined EML and CP
idence and a close connection between both processes that a
finalization of key issues and solutions/insights discussed
by the project group and presented here.

This paper serves as concepts that may be further devel-
oped into guidance as additional engagement with key stake-
holders continues. Table 1 shows the final list of key
d Treatment Guidelines and Essential Medicines List

lth budget purchases health services for over 85% of the
nted and thus the ministerially appointed South African
sion making for selection of essential medicines to the
ty, and feasibility [33]. Furthermore, the South African
actice guidelines (CPG) that informs rational use of
f care in the public sector. Since 2008 the addition of
inked guideline development process. The process is
Strength of Recommendation Taxonomy [35] to the
e South African Treatment Guidelines and EML were
ork, underpinned by efficient rapid reviews to inform
ommittees are supported by the South Africa-GRADE
Review methods [36,37] with adaptation/adolopment

wing high quality, up-to-date and relevant CPGs, of ran-
en followed by observational studies, as appropriate.
ective guidelines occurred given resource constraints for
odel to connect guidelines and the NEML, that could be
MLs and Standard Treatment Guidelines enables imple-
nd technologies (including medicines) by informing pro-

G group, allows for efficient review and synthesis of ev-
re often disparate in other countries.



Fig. 3. Scope and process for South African Guidelines and EML [36]. (For interpretation of the references to color in this figure legend, the reader
is referred to the Web version of this article.)
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conceptual issues, a description of links to examples, and pro-
posed solutions for further exploration and implementation.
5. Discussion

We developed a GRADE concept article to describe po-
tential solutions for the connection between the WHO
EML, NEMLs, and health guidelines. Our proposed solu-
tions and insights will help the ongoing journey to improve
the EML. In 2023, the Expert Committee recommended
initiating a process to reassess the procedure for updating
the EML that will progress in coming years. We begin to
address considerations for the Expert Committee.

5.1. Strength and limitations

The strengths of this GRADE concept article include
the rigorous and expert-engaging process for GRADE
papers (Schunemann, H.J., et al., unpublished data). It
also includes novel conceptual solutions to key issues
related to the development of trustworthy EMLs. The so-
lutions we present advance an important area of research
to contribute to better EMLs and ultimately improved ac-
cess to medicines and universal health care. The key con-
cepts and examples explored in this paper were identified
and informed by the project group. It should be noted
that although the GRADE for EML project group has
expertize primarily focused in evidence synthesis and
guideline development, the authorship includes technical
officers from WHO working on the EML and other
stakeholders. Participants were predominantly from
North America, Europe, and South Africa. A limitation,
therefore, includes missing other stakeholders’ perspec-
tives, especially those in low-income and middle-
income countries where we know there could be wide di-
vergences of national decisions on inclusion of medi-
cines NEMLs [5]. Further engagement of individuals
from other global regions should be undertaken to review
concepts and unique considerations before GRADE
guidance can be developed. To further advance
implementation particularly as it relates to reforming
governance structures to improve process and
alignment of EMLs and guidelines, involvement of
appropriate policy-makers and other stakeholders will
be needed.

5.2. Implications for policy

The WHO EML will soon be 50 years old, and this
stands as an opportunity to rethink the EML, criteria to
select medicines and its relationship with other WHO
normative products such as guidelines. The WHO has faced
criticism as described, but also continues to hold important
relevance for access to medicines around the world. This
work will also inform considerations for a review of the
processes [59]. Indeed, this work was presented to a group
of experts at a WHO meeting that kicked-off these consid-
erations in November 2023.

Many of our practical solutions can be easily and imme-
diately implemented by guideline groups and EML com-
mittees. Organizations that sponsor EML committees,



Table 1. Key conceptual issues for EMLs, examples/evidence, and proposed solutions for further exploration

Key conceptual issues Examples/evidence Proposed solutions/insights

1. How can the connection
between systematic
reviews, guidelines and
EML applications be
improved to facilitate use
of shared evidence
syntheses and accelerate
access to essential
medicines?

The MSIF guidelines (see box 1, MS
Off Label Treatments panel (MOLT)
and MS Essential Medicines panel
(MEMP)) process was conceived to
link to an WHO EML application.
This resulted in rigorous guidelines
and an application to the WHO
EML.

1.1 Governance structures tailored to countries (e.g., legislative/legal
frameworks) for connecting health decision processes at the country-
level should be creating aligning health technology assessments,
guidelines, coverage/reimbursement lists and EMLs [16].

1.2 Shared committee members between guideline and EML commit-
tees could provide direct linkage [39].

1.3 An alignment of Population Intervention Comparison Outcome
question priorities between guidelines and EMLs, should be under-
taken together on a macro-level (disease categories) and micro
(specific medicines) level.

1.4 Requesting that guideline groups consider whether medicines they
recommend are essential, and if so prompt linkage to an application
to the WHO or NEML. This could be an implementation consider-
ation in established GRADE EtDs (e.g., a section that asks is this
medicine current on an EML; if not does the panel feel it should be
added through an application?). A link in the EtD to essentialmeds.
org or recommendation maps (covid19.recmap.org) could facilitate
checking by guideline panels [40].

1.5 Ensure that EML applicants demonstrate they have reviewed and
considered whether medicines they are applying for are supported by
health guidelines and for which indications.

1.6 Develop a software solution or streamlined application approach to
connect trustworthy guidelines and EML applications (e.g., API
(Application Programming Interface) to export evidence from
guideline to EML application and vice versa).

1.7 Use of methods already in use in guidelines (e.g., certainty assess-
ment, evidence profiles & evidence-to-decision frameworks) in
guidelines informing EMLs or applications to the EML could
standardize methods that might improve the trustworthiness of
EMLs. The use of a GRADE Evidence-to-Decision framework was
recently identified as desirable and feasible for applicants to
complete as part of the EML application process [32]. The GRADE
EtDs can be used for a variety of decisions, including coverage
decisions where GRADE describes five options [17]. Laying out
options as binary, listing or not listing, or providing multiples
options, e.g., suggesting listing in a national EML under certain
conditions such as price negotiations may be required using the
GRADE EtDs.

1.8 If the methodological requirements of EML applications are clarified
(e.g., requiring a link to systematic review or guideline) an appro-
priate quality appraisal tool could be used to assess the underlying
evidence and quality of applications (e.g., AMSTAR II, ROBIS,
AGREE II). This would support choosing the most up-to-date,
relevant and credible sources of evidence in the event of multiple
eligible systematic reviews or guidelines.

1.9 Established processes to manage conflicts of interest in guidelines
could also be used for the management in EML committees
(Guideline International Network principles [22]). Feedback from
members of the committees using tools such as PANELVIEW may be
considered.

1.10 When a guideline (in particular a WHO guideline) makes a recom-
mendation against a medicine that has historically been on
essential medicines list for that indication (e.g., evolving evidence
demonstrates greater harm than benefit) they should apply to re-
move that medicine from the EML to ensure coordination between
guidelines and EMLs. The opposite is also true: when the EML (in
particular the WHO EML) makes a recommendation to not list a
medicine as essential that is recommended in a guideline for that
indication (e.g., the medicine does not maximize the medical
benefit per unit of money spent and not enough funding is avail-
able), guideline panels should potentially revise the
recommendation.

(Continued )
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Table 1. Continued

Key conceptual issues Examples/evidence Proposed solutions/insights

2. What should the
certainty of evidence,
strength of
recommendation, and
key decision criteria
(e.g., cost-effectiveness,
equity etc.) be for a
medicine assessed by a
guideline to be
considered essential?

Some me-too medicines for cancer
face large regulatory hurdles, but
could provide more benefits across
other EtD criteria such as cost and
availability.

2.1 GRADE certainty assessments could be completed for medicines
considered by the EML if not available from the source systematic
reviews. Similar to GRADE language for informative statements in
systematic reviews and guidelines based on the certainty and size of
the effect may be useful to communicate key information on EML
medicines [41].

2.2 Absolute effects should be considered by EML applicants and
committees, as these take into consideration baseline risk compared
to relative effects when making judgments around benefits and
harms. Where baseline risk differs substantially, EML committees
should considering using contextually appropriate baseline risk to
calculate absolute effects.

2.3 Clarity on what weight EML committees should give to outcomes
should be sought. It should be explored whether only critical out-
comes such as mortality, quality of life should inform decisions for
EML committees or whether there are there other important
outcomes

2.4 Medicines may be essential even if the evidence on their benefits
and harms is low or very low certainty, or a guideline issues a con-
ditional recommendation. This is a fine balance, because you also do
not want extensive listing/de-listing of medicines with low or very-low
certainty evidence, where the evidence base may evolve.

2.5 The established considerations for strong recommendations with low
certainty of evidence may be informative for consideration of listing
or not-listing essential medicines that have low or very low evidence
[42]:

- life threatening situation
- uncertain benefit, certain harm
- potential equivalence of benefits/harms, clear cost difference
- high certainty similar benefits, uncertain harms/cost

Unique to the EML, additional criteria may include medicines available to
treat a condition with a significant burden of disease or where an
important gap in treatment availability exists within the EML.

2.6 EMLs could consider the provisional (or conditional) listing of an
essential medicine that has low/very low certainty and recommend
additional research.

2.7 Medicines, conditionally recommended by guidelines may be
considered for the EML when:

- conditional because of variability in values/preferences or cost.
- conditional based on baseline risk of a key outcome/burden of dis-
ease (e.g., might not be a priority issue for the country [EtD domain
1]).

2.8 Building off recent published work on the decision-criteria for cancer
medicines on the WHO EML, clarity should be sought on outcomes
important to EMLs and whether disease category specific criteria
(such as those provided for cancer) are needed or if the same criteria
and thresholds for benefit/harms should apply to all medicines
considered and all contexts/disease-settings [43].

2.9 Use guidance, ideally fully contextualized, including decision
thresholds, to support the ranking of medicines to select those that
are most essential [44].

2.10 Consider the range of special populations (e.g., children, pregnant,
breastfeeding) that should be covered by selected final medicines
that will be proposed to inclusion in an EML.

3. Should availability, price
or overall cost of a
medicine be considered
in whether a medicine

In developing the MSIF MOLT/MEMP
guidelines and linked WHO EML
application, the guideline group
struggled for how to consider issues

3.1 Further explore when price and overall cost should be factors in
relation to the benefits/harms balance of a medicine. In some set-
tings this may involve a cost-effectiveness threshold or other
willingness to pay threshold (e.g., linked to GDP as presented

(Continued )
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Table 1. Continued

Key conceptual issues Examples/evidence Proposed solutions/insights

should be listed on an
EML, or is it in fact an
objective of EMLs?

such as the present state of the
availability and price of the
medicine, which was found to have
large variability between countries,
or whether the group should
consider a future state where WHO
listing facilitates price decreases.
This is because the group felt that
listing on an WHO EML could help
decrease price or align with lowest
negotiated medicine price and
increase availability and should
therefore not be a pre-condition to
being considered essential.

Drug price is a complex policy
landscape where some
pharmaceutical companies agree to
voluntary licensure from market
launch, while other companies may
not agree. As a result, drug prices
may be dramatically out of
proportion compared to production
cost. For example, while Trikafta for
Cystic Fibrosis has a cost of
$325,000 per year, its production
cost has been estimated at under
$5,000 [45].

previously by WHO). However, EMLs consider that price is a fluid and
often industry-driven concept. Essential medicines should be made
more affordable as much as possible to improve their appropriate
use. One such piece of evidence that could inform EML decisions is
the range of price negotiated in different countries. This data is
frequently not available due to confidentiality agreements, but where
there is variability in price due to negotiation and discounts (as much
as 80e90% for some medicines), consideration of the lowest price
ranges should be considered as feasible in additional settings. Price
may be unreasonably high compared to price of production, if there
are not alternative solutions this may pose a significant barrier for
access to medicines in Low- and Middle-Income country settings
[45].

3.2 Have EML committees clarify whether price or overall cost is in fact a
consideration in relation to the WHO Executive Board resolution that
states it should not be a reason for not listing a medicine. This
stands in contrast to reimbursement lists or coverage decisions,
which may have to consider budget impact and affordability of
medicines in a country. We discussed that cost as a criteria for WHO
EML listing can be like the ‘which came first the chicken and the
egg’ situation, because listing on an EML may lead to strategies that
decrease market prices (including market concentration, bulk pur-
chasing or voluntary patent agreements). This remains to be as-
sessed empirically.

3.3 Further define how rare diseases should be treated by the WHO and
national EML. Budget impact should inform the assessment of in-
clusion for diseases, which would address rare diseases that may
have treatments that could still be considered essential medicines.
Guidance on how to use GRADE in rare diseases can be utilized to
inform these discussions [46e48]. Examples of guidelines
developed using the GRADE methodology and addressing rare
disease, rigorously considering issues around price and accessibility
can be usefully reviewed [49e52].

4. What approach can be
taken to transparently
identify therapeutic
alternatives (square box
indications) for
medicines, and how
should clinical
equivalency be assessed
by EML applicants?

In the MSIF MEMP panel (see box 1) a
rigorous guideline process included
a network meta-analysis of all
disease modifying treatments for
MS. This included the setting of
thresholds based on health state
utility values to inform judgments
on trivial/small/moderate/large
benefits and harms.

4.1 In determining medicines for EMLs, consider medicine groups a
priori that should be considered as the same therapeutic class and
could later be proposed for ‘‘square box’’ symbol listing on the WHO
EML.

4.2 In addressing gaps in an essential medicine list, ideally use evidence
synthesized by a systematic review and network meta-analysis, or a
scoping review, to have a quantitative assessment of the benefits and
harms. This may be challenged if there are not randomized control
trials for the medicines reviewed.

4.3 Consider established evidence on therapeutic equivalence of medi-
cines (e.g., FDA Orange Book).

4.4 Make use of conceptual guidance on operationalizing biological
plausibility in GRADE evidence certainty assessments to inform
certainty assessments for me-too medicines being considered by
EMLs [53].

5. What can be done to
support contextualization
of the WHO EML to the
national level?

The South Africa EML considers
equity in its EtD framework.
Through the use of EtD frameworks
by the WHO EML this could make
synthesis of evidence for new
medicines considered by the South
Africa EML, and other NEMLs, more
efficient and effective.

5.1 A contextualization approach that transparently notes and shares the
decision criteria considered for the acceptance or rejection of an
essential medicine from the EML to NEMLs, such as GRADE adol-
opment (or other contextualization tools) could support linking more
efficiently to enable changing of criteria as applicable at a local level
[38].

5.2 The WHO EML could provide clear considerations in the form of
national implementation considerations that could suggest reasons
for countries to consider listing or not listing a newly considered
medicine (e.g., epidemiology/problem priority, feasibility, and
availability) and suggestions on improving access.

5.3 Future stakeholder engagement work could explore opportunities to
harmonize the policies and methods for NEMLs to improve

(Continued )
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Key conceptual issues Examples/evidence Proposed solutions/insights

transparency and evidence-based decisions and decrease
inappropriate variability in national EMLs.

5.4 Guidance could explore the key local contextualization factors for
NEML committees to consider (e.g., local acceptability of listing a
medicine may be very important or adjustments in baseline risk of a
critical outcome, clinical feasibility, affordability, availability).

6. How should EML
committees consider
equity?

In the MSIF MOLT/MEMP guideline
GRADE guidance on equity, and a
systematic review of equity
considerations, was used to inform
the guideline recommendations and
medicines selected for application
to the WHO EML. The group
considered both within country
equity (e.g., medicines that
required infusion may decrease
equity in rural areas if it is not
feasible) and between countries
(more expensive medicines may not
be affordable in lower income
countries and the impact would be
negative on global equity).
Decreased equity due to high price
of medicines was thought of as a
modifiable barrier, because the
group felt equity could be improved
through price reductions.

6.1 EML committees could explicitly include equity as a criteria
considered and create a consistent approach for doing so. Currently,
the WHO EML implicitly considers equity in many decisions but it is
not a criteria outlined in the current procedure (Piggott, T., unpub-
lished data, 2022).

6.2 EML committees could consider GRADE equity guidance to inform
equity considerations by EML committees [54e57], this could
include consideration of populations outlined by the PROGRESS-
Plus and whether they would be positively or negatively impacted by
listing a medicine on an EML.

6.3 If equity is an EML criteria, or an assessment of it desired by
guidelines linked to EMLs, clarity in instructions needed to focus
review on within/between country equity issues, or both.

6.4 Equity in priorities of medicine applications, and guidelines/evi-
dence synthesis work should be considered [58]. Efforts by WHO to
facilitate globally equitable prioritization for evidence synthesis
should be undertaken.
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such as the WHO, could consider policy and structural
changes that may improve the rigor and trustworthiness
of EMLs. Notably, these solutions include early alignment
of guideline and EMLs groups since planning phase, poten-
tially considering shared participation to strengthen link-
age, using explicit and shared criteria to make guideline
recommendations and EML decisions, using specific
criteria when deciding to list essential medicines that have
low or very low certainty evidence, and consideration of
whether new applications for the addition or removal of
medicines from EMLs should be made resulting from
guideline recommendations. We also provide recommenda-
tions to strengthen alignment between the WHO EML and
NEMLs, which in part can be done through following prin-
ciples of guideline contextualization through methods such
as GRADE adolopment [16,38]. Finally, we present a range
of recommendations for health guidelines to consider
EMLs in their planning and development.

Future changes to formal WHO EML decision criteria
would require Executive Board discussions and approval by
WHO member states. This reform once finalized may apply
to NEML committees as well. We note that as compared to
many previous applications, the heightened standard we are
proposing and effort to link to guidelines may require more
expertize, time, and commitment. The alignment with guide-
lines could reduce duplication of work and overall less effort,
sowe suggest further assessment of the implications and feasi-
bility of what we are proposing is needed.
5.3. Implications for research

Our work presents unanswered questions that should
prompt future engagement with additional key stake-
holders. These questions include exploration of medicine
price-implications and explicit strategies that could be
facilitated by listing essential medicines on the WHO
EML and NEMLs to decrease price of medicines and
improve availability (e.g., tiered pricing, voluntary
licensing agreements, tender-based procurement practices,
and market concentration). A priority in relation to EMLs
for the GRADE Working Group will be to develop a struc-
tured and operationalized approach to linking decision
criteria for the selection of essential medicines to health
recommendations through a GRADE EML EtD. At a coun-
try level, further research to understand NEML decision-
making process and methods of development across a range
of country settings, notably those where inequitable access
to medicines is most significant, and whether solutions pro-
posed here have applicability across those settings.

Another area of research includes prioritization of med-
icines for consideration of inclusion on EMLs. WHO has
historically prompted section reviews relating to disease
classes. In the most recent relating to cancer medicines,
methodological research and sharing to increase transpar-
ency [60]. Future research could address how to identify
important gaps for diseases, or disease classes to prioritize
future EML applications. WHO has created a searchable
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WHO EML and NEML database [61]. Additionally, an
example of connecting health guideline recommendations
to the WHO EML is through the eCOVID-19 recommenda-
tion map that identifies and links to essential medicines
[40]. The availability of additional recommendation maps
would improve this connection [62,63]. Thus, this work fits
with broader work to identify and advance synergy in a
range of health decision-making paradigms, including
guidelines and EMLs [16]. We plan to develop a
Guideline International Network-McMaster checklist
extension for considering EMLs in the guideline develop-
ment process similar to the extensions for quality assurance
and stakeholder engagement [64e67].
6. Conclusions

This GRADE concept article based on involvement of
key stakeholders from the guidelines and EML develop-
ment identified key conceptual issues and potential solu-
tions to support the continued advancement of
trustworthy EMLs. EMLs are an important prioritization
tool, at the global and national-level, that work to prioritize
essential medicines to improve their availability and use to
improve health in the context of universal health coverage.
To advance health equity, gaps in availability of essential
medicines should be addressed within and between coun-
tries. Our concepts and solutions help taking first steps to
achieving this. When additional examples are available,
developing a fully operationalized GRADE EML EtD
framework may become reality.
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